Abstract 1 models are used t o m o d e l reflectzons f r o m frci-get p i iiiiitives c o m m o n l y encountered zn mobzle robot n p p l i c a t z o n~ 7'liesc targets are dzfferentzated by employi i t q (I iiiirlli-tr,iliisducer pulse/echo s y s t e m whzch relaes o n both [inipliiiide und ttme-of-flzght ( T O F ) data an the f e at i r i t f u 5 i o i i p i aces), allowing m o r e robust dzfferentzatzon.
Introduction
Seiisoriiiiot,or information processing in mobile robots wclitirrs t,lir liandliiig of a multitude of information obi,aiiirtl from rol)ot. subprocesses of different types, res-01 iii,ion ancl uiiccrt,u.iiitics, such as mechanical, sensory i i t i c l eoiit,rol srilisyst,ems. The high variety of representat,iotis, acciiracy and rcfineinent involved in sensorimotor c~oiit~rol ol' iiiol)il(, roliots iii unstructured and crowded c~nviroiiiiic~nt,s raiders in turn, the information space exiictured where some processes may be detiwiiinislic while others are stochastic and even possi-I)ilisi,ic in iiat,ure. More specifically, target recognition in mobile robots on sensorimotor information processing involves reasoning, learning and acting under multisensor data which are generally incomplete, imprecise and possibly inconsistent. Furthermore, it also requires the decision making in such unstructured and dynamic environments t o be reliable and robust t o d a t a failures, uncertainty, partial information, and be flexible by being adaptable t o changes in the environmental data acquisition.
The objective in this paper is t o fuse information from uncertain environmental data acquired by moving sonars for the strategic target recognition in the sensorimotor control of a mobile robot.
One mode of sensing which is potentially very useful and cost-effective for mobile robot applications is sonar.
Since acoustic sensors are light , robust and inexpensive devices, they are widely used in mobile robot applications [l, 2, 3 , 4, 51. T h e most popular sonar ranging system is based on time-of-flight ( T O F ) measurement which is the time elapsed between the transmission of a pulse and its reception [GI. For improved target classification, multi-transducer pulse/echo systems which rely on both amplitude and T O F information can he employed. In earlier work by Barshan and Kuc, a rnethodology based on TOF and amplitude information is introduced to differentia,te p h e s and corners [7] . Here, we extend this work aiid fuse the decisions of inultiple sensiiig agents at distinct geographical sites using a belief function approach. The ultrasonic reflection process from commonly encountered target primitives is modeled such that sonar pairs became evidential logical sensors. Logical sensors as opposed to physical sensors tha,t acquire actual data, process real sensory d a t a in order to generate perception units which are context-dependent int,erpretations of actual data. An automated perception system for niohile robots fusing iiiicerttain sensory information must be reliable in the sense that it is predictable. Therefore quantitative approaches to uncertainty are needed. These considerations favor nieasurebased methods handling sensory d a t a (both physical and logical) at, different levels of granularity related to the wsolut,ion of the dat,a, as well as the time constants of the ( I i l l b r c A i i t . sensors. This desire motivates our attempt to ict. t.hr sensor integration problem in a conceptual where uncertainty about evidence and knowledge ci1ll I)(> iiieasured and systematically reduced.
SPciioii 2 explains the sensing configuration used in t.his st,udy ancl introduces the target primitives. In Sec-:]. hrli(>fs arp assigned to these target primitives tl on hot,li TOF and amplitude characteristics of the tlat,n. A description of feature fusion is included when t i t ult,iple sensing sites are used. Consensus of multiple wiisors at, t,liese sit,es is obtained by using the DempsterSl1a.fc.r nile of combination, Simulation results are procl in Sect,ioii 4. In Section 5, the methodology is ver-I rsl'c.riiiieiit,a.lly in an uncluttered rectangular room whrrr t,he feature fusion process is demonstrated by em-I)loyiiig oil? too three sensing sites. In the last section, concluding reinarks are made and directions for future i.rsearcli are 1iiot)ivated.
Sonar Sensing
' l l i r iiiost, popular s o m r ranging system is the TOF syst (~i i .
111 tliis syst,eni, an echo is produced when the transmit t,rcl pulse encounters an object and a range value T is l)rotlucetl lien the echo amplitude waveform first ex- 111 this st,iidy, t8he far-field model of a piston type i~r;iiistlucer liaviiig a circu1a.r a.perture is used [8] . The aiiiplit,ude of t,lie echo decreases with the inclination angle 8, which is t,lie devia.tion angle from normal incidence as illustrated in Figure 1 . The echo amplitude falls belo\^ t.hr t~hrrsholcl level when t,he inclination angle 8 is great,pr t,liaii Bo wliicli depends on tShe aperture size and i,li(e r~s o n a n t freyiiency of t8he transducer by:
wlierr ii is t,he t,ransducer aperture radius and f o is its iwouaiit, f'rticlueiicy [7] .
\Yit,li a single transducer, it is not possible to estiniat,t= t.hr azimut,h of a target with better resolution than (.lit> u.iigii1ar resolution of so1ia.r which is a.pproximately 20t,. In our syst,cni. tmwo identica.1 a.c,oustic t,ransducers n and b n-it,li cent,er-t,o-center separation a' are employed to iinl)ro\.v t,lie aiigu1a.r resolution (Figure 1 ). Each transducer can o p r a t e both as transmitter and receiver. The typical shape of the sensitivity regioiz of tlie ultrasonic transducer pair is shown in Figure 1 . T h e extent of this region is in general different for each target type since geometrically or physically different targets, in general, exhibit different reflection properties. In t,liis study, the target primitives modeled are plane, corner and a.cute corner whose horizoiital cross-sections a.re illustrated in Figure 2 . Since the wavelength of sonar (A 8.6 inm at 40.0 kHz) is much larger than the typical roughness of object surfaces encount,ered in laboratory environments. targets iii these eiiviroiimeiits reflect acoustic beams specularly like a mirror. Hence, while modeling tlie received signals from t,liese t,a.rgets, all reflections are considered t o be specular which allows t,ransducers both t~ransmitting aiid receiving to be viewed as a separate tra.iismit,ter T aiid virt,ual receiver R in all cases [9] .
Detailed physical reflection models of t,hese target, priinit,ives wit,li corresponding echo signal models are provided in [lo] .
Logical Sensing
This study focuses on tlie developinelit of a 1ogica.l sensing module that, produces evidential informa.tion from uiicert>ain a.nd partial information obtained by multiple sonars at different locat,ions. This section deals with the forma.tion of such evidential inforinatioii using t,lie theory of belief funct,ions. Belief d u e s are generated for each sensor pa.ir and assigned t,o t,he detect,ed fmtures: plane, corner and acute corner. These features a.nd their evidential metric obtained from multiple soiia.rs are then fused in Sect,ion 4 using the Dempster-Sliafer rule of coiiibiiia~tIioii.
Rrlief fiiiict,ioii is a. mapping froin a. class of sets to t 1 i~ iiit,en:al [O,1] t1ia.t a.ssigiis numerical degrees of support, Iiasecl on tsvitlence [I I]. This is a generalization of prolxibilistlic a.pproa.clies where one is allowed to model ignorance about a given situation. Unlike probability t.licTory, a, hc1lic.f function brings a metric to tlie intuitive it1t.a (,Iiat, a. port,ioii of one's belief can be committed to hiit, iieed not be also committed to its compleiiic,iit,. In t.he target classification problem, ignorance corrwpontls t.o not haviiig any information on t,he type or' t.argd 1,li;it. t.lie t,ra,iisducer pair is scanning.
III (,his st,iicly, the iiiodel of the far-field behavior of ;I pist,oii t,>.pc t,raiisducer having a circular aperture is iices in t,he reflection from a plane, cori i~r nncl acut,p corner ~J T deteriiiiiied using evideutial appi"5niatioii of groinetrica.1 wave propagation. To differ-(mitint,(, t,he t.arget primitives, a multisensor system that i~s])loit~s t,lie ilifl'erences in signal unplitudes and travel I i t i i (~ is iiiipleiiientmed aiid foriiiulated in terrns of degrees of 1)eIiel'. 'lliis logical sensor model of sonar perception is iiowl in t.lie sense that it models tlie uncertainties as~0t~iiIt8etl wii8h tlie target type, its range and azimuth as tlrt~c~ct8c~tl hy each sensor pair. Tlie uncertainty in the reiiieiilv of each soliar pair is represented by a beict,ioii liuviiig f e u t u v e , T and 0 as focal elements of' belief b( .) assigned t~o t,heiii:
Feature Fusioii froin Multiple arc the indicators of the conditions given below:
Remaining belief is assigned to a.n unknown target, type, rcpreseiiting ignorance, as:
According to the Dempster-Shafer rule of coiiihinatioii [ll] , belief values olnt,a.ined froin two soiiar 1)airs are considered as irideperideiit sources ol' evitleiice (Talile 1):
Consensus i s obtained as tlie orthogoiial sum:
.~, ? L ,~C ( P ) ,~~( C ) ,~T ( L L L ) ,~~~~~~
( 1 4 ) which is both associative aiid commut,ative. The sequential combination of multiple bodies of evidence can be obtained for 12 sensor pairs as: 
In the above equations, the term "CoIiflict" represents the disagreement in the consensus of two logical sensing units, thus representing the degree of mismatch in the fusion of features perceived at two different sonar sites. The metric evaluating conflict is expressed as:
The beliefs are then rescaled after discounting this conflict and may be used in further data fusion processes. 'rile result,s of the belief assignment process for a singlr t,raiisducer pair located a.t the center o f the room are gir-en in Figure 3 . In this figure, b ( p ) clearly shows that "pla,iie" fea,t#iire is recognized with high beliefs at right aiigles aroiiiiil O", -go", +90", &180" and with highest heliefs in ra,iigc. since these features lie at closest proxiiiiit,y tmo t,lie sonar. For larger inclination angles, these four planes a.re c,oiifused with corner since the tails of the aiuplitude cha,ra.cteristics of a plane and corner are Siinulataioiis we perkmned further evolved in working wit,h t,liree ident,ica.l tmnsducer pairs located at different. positions in the 1.38mX 1.15in rectangular room and t,heir decisions arc c,ombiiicd so as to perform the fca- again an improvement in the probability of correct classification but it is relatively sinal1 as compared to the improvements obtained for r~ < 0.03. Of course, this is at the increased cost of time to collect more d a t a and do the necessary computations t o fuse the data from three pairs of sensors. Dempster-Shafer rule of combination is computatioiially complex and requires approximately twice the computational effort of Bayesian inference for two or three sensors in a non-parallel impleineiitatioii [la] .
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Figure 4: Improvement i n the probability of correct classification with data fusion from three sensors. Figure 6 . ~lccortling t80 t81io rcsults obtained, maximuin belicf valuc of h&ig mi a,cute corner is one which is obtained at 0 = 0'' for ad1 8,. va,lues when the system is noiseless.
Siiiiulatioii Results with
Rrorclover, trhe helief of being a p h n e or a corner is zero Figure 7 . According to the ret,l~r probability of correct classification is liighcr t h r n 1 7 0 t h the probability of misclassification and I IIO pmt)ahilit,y of ~iiiltnowii target up to ct = 230 psec for (I,. = ;W'\ ut = 190 pscc for Bc = 45" and cJt = I%() / I W C for 0,. = SOo. Beyond qt = 160 psec, the pial)al)i1it8j-assigned t,o uiiliiiowii target exceeds botjli the l)i~ol)i\liilit,>~ of correct, classification and inisclassificat,ion. .\lort-over, t h r probability of iniscla,ssification bcconics 110 probability of' correct classification for 
Experimental Verification
In this study, ai1 experimental set-up is employed to assign belief values to the experimentally obtained T O F and amplitudc characteristics of thc target primitivcs, and to test the proposed fusion method for target classification. Panasonic transducers are used which have much wider beamwidtli than the commonly used Polaroid transducers. T h e aperture radius of the Panasonic transducer is a = 0.65 ciii and its resonant frequency is f o = 40 kHz, therefore 0, S 54" for these t,ransducers. Since these transducers are manufactured with distinct characteristics for transmitting and receiving, two pairs of vertically very closely spaced transmitter and receiver, illustrated in Figure 8 , are used which approximately behave like the simulated sensor. T h e horizontal centerto-center separation between the transducers is d = 24
cm. This sensing unit is mounted on a small 6 V stepper motor with step size 0.9". The motion of the stepper motor is controlled by the parallel port of an IBM-PC 486 and the aid of a microswitch. Data acquisition from the sonars is accomplished by using a DAS-50 A/D card with 12-bit resolution and 1 MHz sampling frequency. Echo signals are processed on an IBM-l'C 486 using the C language. Starting at the transmit time, 10,000 samples of each echo signal have been collected and thresholded. The amplitude information is extracted by finding the maximum value of the signal after the threshold value is exceeded. Bpliei' assignment results to the TOF and amplitude cliaract,eristics of a plane at r = 50 cm when scanned n7it.h t.hr Panasonic quadruplet are given in Figure 9 . In t,liis figure, belief of being a planar type target primitive is grea.trr t,lia.ii zero for -20" 5 B < 20". Belief of being a plane ancl tlie belief of being an unknown target oscillate around 0.5 for IQ1 < lo", and tlie belief of being an un1;nown ta.rget is greater than the belief of a plane out,side this region. Moreover, belief of being a corner or a n acut,e corner is zero for all 0 values. Estimated range and azimuth values are given in Figure 10 . Referling t.o t,liis figure, maximum range error is 0.5 cm and maximum error in the azimuth estimate is 0.7". Brliafs a.re assigned to the T O F and amplitude charact,rristics of a. corner at 1 ' = 80 cm as shown in Figure 11 wlirn scanned with t,he Paiiasonic sensing unit. The belief of being a. corner is greater than the belief of being a n d < i i~~i i t,a.rget for all jQl 2 5" except one point at which t,lie belief of being a plane is one. Belief of plane i s zero a.t a.11 B values except this point. Estimated range and a.ziiiiut,li values are given in Figure 12 . Referring to tliis figure, maximum range error is 0.3 cm and the niasimuiiierror in azimut,li estimates is 3.6" in the region B E [-5", 5 ' 1 . In Figure 12 (c), estimated wedge angle of t8he acute corner is shown. Although the belief of being an acut8e corner is around one for 101 5 5", estimated ~wclge angle is a.round 90" in this region.
Beliefs a.ssigned t o the T O F a.nd amplitude characterist,ics of a a a.cute corner of B, = 60" a t 1 ' = 40 cm which i s scanned wit,h the same system are given in Figure 13 . In t,liis figure, belief of being an acute corner is always greater than the belief of being an unknown target and belief of being a plane or a corner is always zero. Estimated range, a.zimut,h a,nd wedge angle of acute corner a.re given in Figure 14 . Referring to this figure, maximuin range error is 2.0 cm, maximum error in azimuth estimates is 3.0' and maximum error in estimated angle of the acute corner is 4.2" for the interval B E [-Bo, S O ] .
T h e results are tested further in an uncluttered rectangular room with specularly reflecting surfaces. A 1.38mx 1.15m rectangular room is scanned with three sensing units located at (0.0,0.0), (-0.21,0.17) and (0.35,0.29) in meters which are the same positions as in the simulation studies. Due t o the physical limitations with the hardware, the sensors cannot cover the whole range of 4 but rotate over the range 0" 5 4 5 284".
T h e range readings of the transducer pair located at (-0.21,0.17) are given in Figure 15 as an example.
Beliefs are assigned by the sensors to the TOF and amplitude characteristics reflected from corners and planar walls. T h e results of belief assignment for each sensor are given in Figure 16 . Referring t o this figure, with the sensor located at (0.0,0.0), the corners 1 and 3 can be detected correctly but, the corner 2 and the walls of the room cannot be differentiated accurately. With the sensor at (-0.21,0.17), corners 1. 2 and 3 and planes 1 and 2 are detected correctly, but t,he planes 3 and 4 are detected as corner since differentials in t,he amplitude of echo which is reflected by planes cannot be detected by this sensor accurately when T 2 50 cm. W i t h the sensor ( d e d . ' . , -, B (deg) Figure 11 : Belief assignment to a corner a t 7 ' = 80 cm scanned with the sensing unit. l'igurc, 1 I htiiiiated (a) range (b) azimuth and (c) n c~l g r aiiglr of a n acute corner of 8, = 60" a t r = 40 cm \~i\1111(.tl \ y l t h tllr sensing ulllt. a t ( 0 . 3 5~U . 2 9 ) 3 planps and corners closest to the trans-( I i i w r pair are det,ect,ed very well but the two furthest I'li\llc's are tlet,ect,ed as corner due t o the same reason as c~splaiiiecl a hove.
Pairwise fusion of the beliefs assigned by the sensing unit ;it racli locat,ion are given in Figure 17 
Conclusion
In this study, physical models are used to model reflections from target, primitives commonly encountered in mobile robot applications. Target features are generated as being evidentially tied to degrees of belief which are subsequently fused for rriultiple sonars at distinct geographical sites. Using both T O F aiid amplitude data the feature fusion process allows more robust differentiation. Belief function approach employed in the tlifferentiation of the target primitives enables the inodeling of non-parametric uncertainty. Fusion of feature data from multiple sensors using Dempster-Shafer rule of comhination reduces such perception uncertainty but increases the processing time. Nevertheless, it has been experimentally demonstrated that the methodology is suitable for real-time applications when three sensing sites are
